SCHOOL NEWSLETTER • MARCH 8, 2019

FROM THE PRINCIPAL

At GVE, March Madness means books
Dear Grass Valley School Community,
March Madness is here! Basketball fans like me
love the month of March! The term March Madness
was used to describe the excitement surrounding
the Illinois state high school basketball
tournaments, and first appeared in print almost
sixty years ago. It was coined by Henry V. Porter,
who started his career as a teacher and coach at
Athens High School in Central Illinois in 1924. The
term also describes Grass Valley during the month
of March as we work hard to help students reach
high levels of learning!
At GVE, we put our own spin on March Madness
with great books. For our annual “March Madness —
Tournament of Books,” students read and vote on
their favorite books until we narrow the brackets
down to a champion. This year’s theme is “Windows
and Mirrors,” with eight diverse titles chosen in
hopes that all students will be able to see
themselves within the pages of a book and open
their eyes to a giant world around them. The Final
Four are “Mae Among the Stars” vs “Drawn
Together” and “This is How We Do It” vs “Rescue &
Jessica.” Final voting will happen in the library
during the last week of March, with the winner
announced before we head off for Spring Break.
Mrs. Linton will be facilitating most of the fun
during library time.
Speaking of books, our Spring Book Fair is

coming up March 18–22, with our annual Art
Showcase event that Wednesday, March 20, from
5:30 to 7:30 p.m. We hope you all have a chance to
stop by that night to see your children’s artwork
and browse the book fair.
March also means that the window for
statewide student testing has officially opened. It
runs through June 7. Although the window is now
open, Grass Valley students won’t begin testing
until May. We’ll send out grade-level-specific
testing schedules to affected families in the near
future. Students in grades 3–5 will take the Smarter
Balanced tests in math and English language arts.
Fifth-grade students will also take the Washington
Comprehensive Assessment of Science. You can find
more information about statewide tests online
here. Please contact your child’s teacher if you have
any questions.
As we move through the month, we also are
hoping to see the weather warm up a little, but
until then please keep your kiddos appropriately
bundled. The wind chill has made for some cold
recess times lately.
March’s kindness theme, by the way, is kindness
and your brain. The focus is on how kindness
promotes positivity, which in turn has overall
benefits for our health. During this month our
emphasis is on growth mind-set and positive selftalk.
Finally, Spring Break is around the corner
already, April 1-5! We wish you and your families a
relaxing and memorable week off.
Regards,
Sean McMillan, principal
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PTA NEWS

SCHOOLSPIRIT
TASTESGREAT
Make dinner a selfless act by joining us for a fundraiser to
support Grass Valley PTA. Come in to the Chipotle at 915 SE
164th Ave Ste 100 in Vancouver on Saturday, March 9th
between 5:00pm and 9:00pm. Bring in this flyer, show it on
your smartphone or tell the cashier you’re supporting the
cause to make sure that 33% of the proceeds will be donated
to Grass Valley PTA.

Online orders will not be included in the fundraiser total. To ensure your purchase is counted in the fundraiser, be sure to
order and pay in-restaurant. Gift card purchases during fundraisers do not count towards total donated sales, but purchases
made with an existing gift card will count.

UPCOMING EVENTS
CHIPOTLE FUNDRAISER: Our
fundraiser at the Chipotle on SE
164th Avenue in Vancouver is
tomorrow from 5 to 9 p.m. Show
or mention the flyer when you
order to earn money for our PTA.
ART DISCOVERY MEETING:
The next meeting for Art
Discovery volunteers will be at
8:15 a.m. Friday, March 15, in the
cafeteria. Discussion will focus
on Art Showcase planning and
setup.
MOVIE NIGHT: Save the date
for our last Family Movie Night
of the school year, Friday, April
12, at 6 p.m.
MENCHIE'S FUNDRAISER:
We'll have a fundraiser at
Menchie's on Saturday, April 13.

Membership
meeting is
this Tuesday!
Mark your calendars to attend
our first general membership
meeting of 2019 this
Tuesday, March 12,
from 6:30 to 8 p.m.
in the GVE library.
We'll discuss board
elections and other
PTA business, and
also hear from guest
speaker Jenna Linerud, our school
counselor. She will present “Ways to
Nurture Your Child’s Mental Health.”
Children are welcome. We hope
to see you there!

Volunteers still needed
for spring auction, new board
We know we're repeating ourselves, but we really are
still hoping to find a few more people who are interested in
serving on our board for next school year, and also to help
with our annual silent auction fundraiser this spring. Here
are the details:
AUCTION: We need people to help with procuring and
packaging donations for display; setting up the event; and
running the event during the school carnival May 17.
BOARD: All of our executive board positions are open for
nomination and election each spring, with two-year term
limits. We have three positions that we must fill for 2019-20:
president, vice president and secretary. All of these can be
co-chaired with another person. The other four board
positions are also open to nominations, and will be
appointed by the incoming executive board: fundraising
coordinator, volunteer coordinator, membership coordinator
and newsletter coordinator.
If you are interested in volunteering or want to learn
more, please contact PTA President Melanie Johnson.
Thank you for your consideration.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Spring Book Fair
is coming soon!
MARCH 18-22
We are excited about the upcoming Spring Book Fair and the opportunity we have
to support our amazing readers at Grass Valley! The book fairs support our PTA book
cart, in addition to our school library. The PTA provides every student a book of their
choice during their birthday month and another in conjunction with our stripe-ticket
drawings during the year. That’s two books per student, or more than 1,100 books!
Your support of the book fair makes this happen.
SCHEDULE:
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 8:00 AM–3:00 PM
Wednesday: 8:00 AM–1:00 PM and 5:30 PM–7:30 PM
Friday: 8:00 AM–12:00 PM
FAMILY EVENT:
We hope you can join us for our annual Evening of Art and Literature on Wednesday, March 20,
when the book fair will be open 5:30–7:30 PM. Your children’s artwork will be on display in the
cafeteria/gym, and sweet treats will be provided. Come admire our students’ creativity,
supported through the PTA’s Art Discovery program.
ONLINE FAIR:
You can also support our book fair online at www.scholastic.com/bookfairs.
IMPORTANT REMINDER AND NEW PAYMENT FEATURE:
Parents, please remember that the prices in the Scholastic flyer do not include sales tax. If you
send in money with your child, remember to include extra for the 8.4 percent tax.
Please place money in an envelope or plastic bag labeled
with the student’s and teacher’s names.
Would you rather your child shop the fair without handling cash? Our new eWallet allows you to
set up a free online account and authorize a spending limit, so your child can shop the fair
without any cash. See the next page for more information.
VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES:
We’re looking for volunteers to help set up and take down the fair, and to help during the fair
itself. Please check out our online signup and consider giving a couple hours of your time to
support this event. (See class schedule, next page.) Volunteers are a big part of our success,
and it’s a lot of fun to hang out with our students and explore the fair. We appreciate you!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Our Book Fair has a new
digital payment option!
No cash on hand the day of the Book Fair? No worries – Scholastic Book Fairs® is
now offering Book Fair eWallet as a new payment option.
Simply set up an account and have funds immediately available for your child to shop the Book Fair.
Safe and secure – it’s easy shopping with Book Fair eWallet.

How it Works:

Create Account

Add Funds

Shop

To get started, visit our school’s Book Fair homepage:
www.scholastic.com/bf/grassvalleyelementaryschool1
Permission to reproduce this item is
granted by Scholastic Book Fairs®.

© 2018 Scholastic Inc. All rights reserved. 15207 F18 • 400287

Spring Book Fair class schedule
MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

8:35–9:05

Thorkelson

Almeyda

Moke

Jura

OPEN

9:05–9:35

Curtin

Hunting-Knight

McCoy

Dietzen

OPEN

9:35–10:05

Crone

Strawn

Schrom

Crowe

OPEN

10:05–10:35

Fountain

Garcia

Bell

Mueller

OPEN

10:35–11:05

Keller

Woolfe

Veile

Sanchez

OPEN

11:05–12:35

LUNCH

LUNCH

LUNCH/OPEN

LUNCH

Closes at noon

12:35-1:05

Kohler

Cluen

OPEN

OPEN

CLOSED

1:05-1:35

Larisey

Hanson

CLOSED

OPEN

CLOSED

1:35-2:05

Obegi

Wiest

CLOSED

Schroeder

CLOSED

CLICK HERE TO VOLUNTEER!
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ANNOUNCEMENTS

Fourth- and fifth-graders show Math Is Cool
Math is Cool is a statewide competition for students in grades 4–12. It is estimated that more
than 8,000 students in Washington participate each year, including two teams from Grass Valley.
The regional tournament for fifth-graders was held on Feb. 22 at Skyview High School in
Vancouver. There were 24 schools from across our region represented. Twenty mathletes from GVE
participated in this competition, which included team events and individual events. There are four
team events: Team Multiple
Choice, Team Short Answer,
Relay and College Bowl. The
individual competition
consists of mental math (10
problems) and an individual
test with 30 questions plus
10 challenge questions that
must be completed in 35
minutes.
Showing strong math
skills, Grass Valley fifthgraders earned second place
overall in the team events
for our division. In overall
Mrs. Dietzen with the fifth-grade Math Is Cool team.
individual competition for
our division, Leo Z. placed
second, Peter S. placed third and Adrian C. placed 12th. There were more than 143 kids in our
division, so these finishers were very impressive!
In fourth grade, 12 Grass Valley students participated in a separate competition at Skyview
High. The top individual score from GVE was Yi H., who scored in second place overall.
Congratulations to all of our mathletes for their hard work and dedication. Way to go Zebras!

Lost & Found items
donated over break

Daylight Saving Time begins
at 2 a.m. this Sunday.
Remember to set your clocks
ahead 1 hour before you go
to bed Saturday night!

Be sure to check the Lost &
Found before spring break! All
unclaimed and unlabeled items will
be donated to charity over the
break.
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FROM THE MUSIC ROOM

March is Music in Our Schools Month
Greetings from Mrs. Wilson in the Music Room! Did you know that March is National Music in
Our Schools Month (MIOSM)? This recognition is sponsored by the National Education Association
and the National Association for Music Education. We are so fortunate in Camas to have strong
music programs in each of our schools across the district.
To learn more about the importance of music in our schools, please view the Ted Talk titled
“How Playing an Instrument Benefits your Brain.” It is well-known that music encompasses all of
the other subject areas: math, language, history, reading, science and more. This five-minute video
demonstrates what also occurs neurologically when playing an instrument, and it is quite amazing!
Check it out here: www.ted.com/talks/
anita_collins_how_playing_an_instrument_benefits_your_brain.
Thank you for supporting your child’s music education! Feel free to contact me at any time with
questions about our Grass Valley music programs: natalie.wilson@camas.wednet.edu.
Happy Music in Our Schools Month!
Natalie Wilson, music teacher

5 GVE fifth-graders chosen for all-state choir event
Last month five fifth-grade students from
Grass Valley were selected to participate in the
Washington Music Educators Association Junior
All-State Youth Choir. Each year, hundreds of
students in grades five and six audition;
approximately 150 students from around the
state are selected. It’s a huge honor to be
chosen! Once selected, the students must
practice daily and memorize six songs, some of
which are in other languages.
The all-day event on Feb. 16 was at the
Oregon Convention Center in Portland,
corresponding with the National Association
for Music Educators All-Northwest Conference,
which was also taking place at the Convention
Center. Students participated in six hours of
group rehearsals and ended the day with a
concert in one of the exhibit halls.
This year’s conductor was a nationally
known composer and director of awardwinning children’s choirs, Judy Herrington. The Fifth-grade Junior All-State Youth Choir
participants, from left, Miya A., Megan J., Faith W.
students were honored to perform one of her
and Julianna M. with Mrs. Wilson. Not pictured is
selections at the concert.
Mena S.
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NOTE FROM THE NURSE

Flu$Season$
!
With!the!flu!season!upon!us,!it!is!important!that!we!work!together!to!keep!our!children!
healthy.!Because!the!flu!can!be!very!contagious!and!is!a!potentially!serious!illness,!here!are!
some!recommendations!to!help!prevent!the!spread!of!the!flu:!
!
•

Keep!sick!children!home,!especially!if!they!have!a!fever!above!100.4o!F,!diarrhea,!vomiting!or!a!severe!cough.!$
$

FLU$vs.$COMMON$COLD$
!

FLU$

COMMON$COLD$

How$it$begins$

Sudden!

Gradual!

Cough$

Severe!

Mild!to!moderate!

Achy!

None!to!mild!aches!

Sometimes!

Common!

Severe!

Mild!

None!to!high!grade!

None!to!low!grade!

Bronchitis/Pneumonia!

Earache/Sinus!infection!

Muscles$
Stuffy,$runny$nose$
Tiredness$
Fever$
Complications$
!
•

Your!student!may!return!to!school!when!they!have!been!without$a$fever$for$at$least$24$hours!without$taking$
antiGfever$medications.!!

•

Remind!your!student!to!cover!their!coughs!and!sneezes!with!a!tissue!or!their!elbow!to!avoid!spreading!the!flu!
germs.!If!you!cough!or!sneeze!into!your!hands,!you!risk!spreading!disease!when!you!touch!surfaces!that!others!
come!in!contact!with.!!
!
Encourage!your!student!to!wash$their$hands$frequently!during!the!day,!especially!after!using!the!bathroom,!
before!eating!and!after!accidentally!coughing!or!sneezing!into!their!hands.!Washing!with!soap!and!warm,!
running!water!for!20!to!30!seconds!is!one!of!the!best!ways!of!avoiding!respiratory!illnesses.!If!soap!and!water!
are!not!available,!your!student!should!use!alcoholQbased!hand!sanitizer.!!
!
Make!sure!vaccinations!are!up!to!date.!Annual!flu!vaccinations!are!the!best!way!to!protect!you!and!your!family!
from!the!flu.!Annual!flu!vaccination!is!recommended!for!everyone!6!months!and!older.!More!information!about!
the!flu!and!flu!vaccination!is!available!on!the!following!websites:!!
o CCPH!Flu!page:!https://www.clark.wa.gov/publicQhealth/flu!
o CDC!Flu!page:!http://www.cdc.gov/flu/index.htm!
!
If!you!have!concerns!or!need!to!contact!Grass!Valley!attendance,!please!reach!out!to:!(360)!833Q5710.!!

!

•

•

Grass Valley Health Care Team:
Karen Wight

District RN

Ext: 79895

Janet Bloodworth

Health Assistant

Ext: 78075
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NEWS

Scenes from the hall

The eight titles for this year's March Madness – Tournament of Books.

ABOVE LEFT: Posters upstairs recognize
key figures in our history in honor of
February's Black History Month.
ABOVE RIGHT: Some special titles are on
display in the library in March for
Women's History Month.
RIGHT: Excitement is building for the
"Dino-Mite"-themed Spring Book Fair,
coming to the library March 18.

Remember, March 15 is now a school day.
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CALENDAR
March/April+2019+
+
11"
Spanish"Club"
th
4 "Grade"4"Room"205"
2:4043:40"PM"
• "
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"180"
2:3043:30"PM"
"
18"
Book+Fair+
8:00"AM43:00"PM"
• "
Spanish"Club"
th
4 "Grade"4"Room"205"
2:4043:40"PM"
• "
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"180"
2:3043:30"PM"
"

25"
Spanish"Club"
th
4 "Grade"4"Room"205"
2:4043:40"PM"
• "
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"180"
2:3043:30"PM"

12"
PTA"General"
Membership"Meeting"
Library"
6:3048:00"PM"
• "
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"209"
2:3043:30"PM"
19"
Book+Fair+
8:00"AM43:00"PM"
• "
th
5 "Grade"Field"Trip"
(Crowe/Dietzen)"
Columbia"Springs"
8:45"AM41:00"PM"
• "
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"209"
2:3043:30"PM"
• "
nd
2 "Trimester"ends"
"
26"
Math"Tutoring"
th
5 "Grade"4"Room"209"
2:3043:30"PM"
"

20"
Book+Fair++
8:00"AM41:00"PM"&""
5:3047:30"PM"
• "
ART+SHOWCASE+
5:3047:30"PM"
• "
JAZZ"Choir"Practice"
Music"Room"
12:1541:15"PM"

2"

3"

APRIL""""""""""""""""""""""1"
"
"
"
"
"

13"
JAZZ"Choir"Practice"
Music"Room"
12:1541:15"PM"
"

27"
JAZZ"Choir"Practice"
Music"Room"
12:1541:15"PM"
"

14"

15"
Snow"Make4Up"Day"
"
+SCHOOL+IS+IN+SESSION+
"
Art"Discovery"Mtg."
Cafeteria"
8:1549:15"AM"

21"
Book+Fair+
8:00"AM43:00"PM"
• "
th
5 "Grade"Field"Trip"
(Crone/Strawn)"
Columbia"Springs"
8:45"AM41:00"PM"
• "
March"Birthday"Lunch"
• "
Student"Leadership"
Team"(SLT)"Mtg.""
2:4043:40"PM"
Room"209"
28"
Report"cards"
go"home"

22"
Book+Fair+
8:00"AM412:00"PM"

4"

5"

11"
Student"Leadership"
Team"(SLT)"Mtg.""
2:4043:40"PM"
Room"209"
"

12"
Art"Discovery"
Meeting,"Cafeteria"
8:1549:00"AM"
• "
PTA+Family++
Movie+Night+
6:0048:30"PM"

Assembly"
8:15"AM"

29"

SPRING BREAK
8"
Spanish"Club"
th
4 "Grade"4"Room"205"
2:4043:40"PM"
"

9"
ECO"Officers/Green"
Team"Meeting"
2:3543:15"PM"

10"
JAZZ"Choir"Practice"
Music"Room"
12:1541:15"PM"
"

"
"
"
"

The Camas School District 2019-20 calendar is now available.
• Grass Valley Elementary •

• Grass Valley PTA •

3000 NW Grass Valley Drive, Camas, WA 98607
Tel: 360-833-5710 | Fax: 360-833-5711
http://schools.camas.wednet.edu/grassvalley/

Visit us at
http://grassvalleypta3665.weebly.com and "like" us
on Facebook.
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